REGISTRATION FORM : TULSA NATURAL HEALTH CLINIC

DATE:

Name

Sex

SS#

Age

D.O.B.

Height

Address
Phone

Weight
City

(H)

(W)

Occupation
City

(Cell)

Employer
State

Address

Phone No.

Email address:
Referred by:
Reason for consultation

Patient Signature

State

Date:

Parent or Guardian if under 18

OPTIONAL: Request prayer and/or spiritual counseling ( ) Yes ( ) No

Zip

WHY DO I (THE PUBLIC) NEED TO JOIN THE PMA MEMBER SHARE NETWORK?

Millions of families are realizing that conventional medicine is
conventional

care and not

care. The

protocol is to wait until illness and disease manifest before stepping in with chemical

medications, drugs and surgery and while this is certainly a blessing for accidents, trauma and life threatening
conditions, it is not a system that promotes health and wellness and having only conventional medicine as a choice
leads to what we have now -

. We live in a time where the overuse of antibiotics renders

them ineffective against many strains of bacteria, a time where the hospital is one of the more dangerous places for
the suffering. Society has been trained to run to "sick care" for all health woes, emergency and routine…

Millions of families are waking up to health and wellness, to safer natural options to prevent illness and to effectively
and safely treat routine health conditions. Many more are realizing there is a better and less expensive way than
chemical medications for chronic conditions.... The investment in health wellness now rivals that being spent on sick
care, unfortunately though finding a qualified practitioner of alternative health options is not so easy.
Governmental regulatory boards control what health care practitioners may say to you, what services they may offer
and what treatment they can prescribe and when practitioners venture outside these rules they are blatantly inviting
board wrath. The result of such violation can range from hefty fines, suspension to loss of license and most
conventional providers either shy away from alternatives or risk only a small offering in an attempt to appease patients
that are demanding safer alternatives.
Natural health practitioners generally attempt to operate “under the radar” and are not typically recognized or
regulated by any agency, state or otherwise even in states that have passed health freedom legislation. This of course
means they are not accountable for the services they offer and this lack of accountability invites anyone to "hang out
a shingle" and offer services. There is simply no way of knowing whether a practitioner is a qualified professional or
not.
The Member Share Network addresses these issues by providing a constitutionally protected “safe haven” for qualified
practitioners to provide safer health care options and the network protects both the state licensed provider as well as
the natural health practitioner. To be accepted as a network provider each practitioner must successfully meet specific
educational standards and complete a comprehensive process including back ground investigation, verification of
credentials, past complaint and risk analysis and more.
Once licensed as a Network provider the practitioner is accountable to the PMA license rules and regulations and a
complaint process is in place to hold practitioners accountable to high standards. While the Network, not unlike state
agencies, cannot guarantee that any provider or the services they provide are right or suitable for any individual,
members can rest easy knowing that the Network is populated with verified professional health care providers from
every field of health care in virtually all U.S. States, Canada and multiple other Countries including mental health

counselors, medical doctors, pastors, chiropractors, natural health professionals, acupuncturist, herbalist, energy
medicine professionals and more.

Joining Member Share is required to receive services from network providers
and besides, it is after all the perfect way to take charge of your own health!
A whole new world of safe and effective health care options is available to members and to learn more, much
more.... you simply need to join us. Once you register as a member you will have access to our private library,
educational section on immunizations, specialty products and even to self-care education and much more. If for
some reason you decide that the Member Share network is not right for your family, you can cancel your
membership at any time.
Please click on the PMA Member Share section and complete the application. Once completed, print out the
completed form and bring it with you.

Initial:

